Licensing services overview

Monetize your content and access new markets

Making copyright work

Representing copyright holders from nearly every country around the world, CCC creates market-based solutions that help people get the information they want when they want it through voluntary copyright licensing, award-winning cloud-based workflow tools and intelligent, customized solutions on state of the art technology.

CCC’s licensing solutions enable businesses and academic institutions to quickly get permission to use copyright-protected materials, while compensating publishers and content creators for the use of their works.

CCC’S role in the global marketplace

Fostering global collaboration, creativity, and commerce
**Corporate Licensing Services**

CCC serves thousands of companies around the world.

**Annual Copyright License**

This annual license enables employees to use print and digital content within a business or government agency.

**Pay-Per-Use Services** (available at copyright.com)

- **Digital use**: Permission to share content through email or Internet, intranet or extranet posting.
- **Print use**: Permission to share content in print form for general use or through document delivery.
- **Republication**: Permission to republish content into books, journals, newsletters, dissertations and more.

**Academic Licensing Services**

Make it easy for librarians, faculty and staff at thousands of colleges and universities to use your content. More than 1,200 academic institutions and hundreds of course materials providers in the U.S. rely on CCC’s annual license and pay-per-use services to share information with confidence.

**Annual Copyright License**

This annual license allows for easy sharing of print and digital content for course work, research and administrative purposes within an academic institution.

**Pay-Per-Use Services** (available at copyright.com)

- **Digital use**: Permission to share course materials through electronic reserves, course management systems or other password-protected digital environments.
- **Print use (course materials)**: Permission to share content for course materials as part of printed coursepacks or class handouts.
- **Print use (library materials)**: Permission to share content in print form through library reserves and interlibrary loan (ILL).

**About CCC**

A pioneer in voluntary collective licensing, Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) helps organizations integrate, access, and share information through licensing, content, software, and professional services. With expertise in copyright and information management, CCC and its subsidiary RightsDirect collaborate with stakeholders to design and deliver innovative information solutions that power decision-making by helping people integrate and navigate data sources and content assets.
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